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ABSTRACT.--We investigated the use of climbing plant, in and around Budongo
Forest Reserve (BFR) in term, of their abundance in the forest and the cultural
preferences and socioeconomic characteristics of the local populaticm, \\e random·
Ij' issued questionnaires to 127 respondents in nine villages. From each of 18
ethnic groups, one respondent who was most knowledgeable about climbers was
'elecled and asked to identify species in three I-ha forest plots. Of the 142 species
of climbers kno¥'.'l1 to occur in mature forest of BFR t the local people use 63 species
(44%) from 52 genera and 36 families. After trees/poles, the greatesl number of
respondents rank climbers as the most used plant growth tonn, The most frequent
uses of climbers, in order, are medicine, construction materia1:s~ and food. Use
patterns are related to socioeconomic d13racteristics. The species of climbers used
mo&t occur at low densities. To conserve rare taxa, people should be encouraged
to use alternative closely related species that occur at higher den..,ities.

Key words: Budongo Forest Reserve! ethnobotany, traditional use, lianas~ climbers.

RES1Jl\1EN,--Se ha investigado el uso de plantas trepadoras en la Reserva Forestal
Budongo (RFB) y en sus alrededores, atendiendo a su ablmdancia en el bosque.
a las preferencias culturalt--s y a las caracteristicas sodoecon6micas de la poblaci6n
local. Se realizaron aleatoriarneIlte 127 cuestionarios a personas de I1ueve pueblos.
Adernas se seleccion6 a la persona de cada una de los 18 etnias que tenia mas
conocirnientos sabre plantas trepadoras y se Ie pidlo que identificara las espedes
de tres parcelas de bosque de I ha. De las 142 especies de trepadoras que aparecen
en un bosque maduro de RFB, la poblad6n local utiliza 63 especies (+r;i~L per
tenedentes a 52 generos y 36 familias. Segtin la mayoria de los eneuestados la
forma de credmiento mas utiHzada son 105 arboles y despues las trepadoras. Los
usos mas frecuentes de las trepadoras son~ en orden de irnportancia; como med
icTtla, material de eonslrucd6n y alimento. Los patrones de uso se relacionan con
las condiciones socioecon6micas. La mayoria de las especies trepadoras que se
utilizan solo aparecen en el bosque en bajas densidades. Para la conservaci6n de
Mxones raros, se deberia animar a la gente a que uHliee especies similares que
aparecen en densidades mayores.

RESUME.-Dans les alentours immediats et au sein du reserve forestiere du Bu
dongo (RFB), nous avons etudie l'utilisation des plantes grimpantes en tenant
compte de leur abondance en milieu forestier ainsi que des preferences culturelles
et des caracteristiques socioeconomiques de la poputation locale. Nous avons dis
tribue des questionnaires de favon aleatoire a 127 repondants silues dans neuf
villages. Pour chacun des 18 groupes ethniqucs, un n3pondant ctait selectionnc,
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soH ceJui qui possedait 1e plus de conl1aissances quant aux phmtes grimpantes.
Ceux-ci devaient identifier les especes sur trois p3rceileb de Foret ayant une su
perficie d'un hectare. Parmi Ie'S 142 especes de pfantes grirnpantcs pre,sentes dans
les for6ts matures du RFB, 63 especes (44'%) reparties dans 52 genres et 36 familles
sont utiIisces par ta population locale. La majeure partie des repondants placent
Ies plantQ5 grirnpantes au second rang apres les arbres Oll plantf's a port adm·
rescent en CC' qui a trait au plus grand nornbre d'utilbations pMrni les differents
habitus. Les plantes grimpantes soot surtout utiIisCes comme plantes medicinales,
puis comme mareriaux de construction et, filkllemenl, camme aliments, Les di£
ferents types d'utilisatioM sont strudures selon les canKteristiques :;ociOfkono~

miques, La densite des plantcs grimpantes les plus utHisces demeure bible, Aussi,
afi11 de Conserver ies taxons rares, 1a population devrait erre sensibH~~ a<:hoisir
davantage ..ies especes qui leur son! proches parentes et dent kt densitc est elcvr~e.

INTRODucnON

In Uganda, assessments of plants used by local people often lump together
various growth tanns and fail to highlight the contribution of climbing plants.
Yet each growth form requires specific management strategies. Climbers are con
sidered a nuisance by professional foresters and afe commonly cut in forests man~
aged for timber production. Studies focusing on the use of climbers in Uganda
in recent years (e.g., Muhweezi 1999; Obua et al. 2000) were carried out around
Bwindi lmp~'!letrabte National Park. The study of climbers in Budongo Forest
Reserve (BFR) (e.g., Babweteera et al. 2000; Eilu 1999,2000) has focused on ecol
ogy and taxonomy. Recenl studies of community use of wild natural resources
in EFR addressed general aspects on use of forest products without considering
their impact on plant life forms (Johnson 1993; Lauridsen 1999; I\Jdemere 1997).

In this paper, We report ethnobotanical informalion collected on climbing
plants in and around BFR. Tne aims of this study were: to investigate the patterns
of forest resource use in relation to socioeconomic facton;. such as age" gender,
education level. ethnie group, economic status, and distance of residence from the
forest; to relate the patterns of use of climbers to quantitative plot data of climbers
from BFR; to investigate whether there is preferential use of plant life forms sud1
as climbers; and to assess the reasons favoring or dismuraging lhe use of partie·
ular plant growth forms. The growth form of climbers has implicalions for man
agement that have been neglected in the past.

BFR is a tropical rainforest in Uganda surrounded by settlements of local
people involved in sfilall-scale subsisten"'e cultivation. Local communities obtain
wild natural resourres from forests in Uganda in spite of regulations restricting
access to such resources. Currently, the National Forest AuthOrity is exploring the
best ways to involve cOID.munities in forest use and management, inspired in part
by arrangements developed by the Uganda Wildlife Authority in Bwindi Impen
etrabie Nanonall'ark (Cunningham 1996; Wild and Mutebi 1996).

THE STUDY AREA

Budongo rorest Reserve (BFR) is located in western Uganda between Jar.
1'3/'-2'03'N and long. 31"22'-31"46'E (Figure 1). It is a medium-altitude moist
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FIGURE 1,~Location of Budongo rores,t R€'serve.

semidedduous (Langdale-BrO\'\711 et at 1964) covering 793 km2, It is
nated by CYlwmetra and Celtis !ipp. at elevations betVlleen 700 and 1000 m. The
reserve is the largest block of this type of forest remaining in Uganda, but it is
now degraded by timber harvesting. Intact forest constitutes only about 4°/c, of
the reserve. The forest is important for conservation of biodiversity and provides
both timber and non-timber forest products to local communities. A total of 465
taxa of trees and shrubs occur in the forest (Howard et a1. 1996), induding £n
tcmdrap!mzgma spp. and KJusya spp. that are on the world list of threatened species
(rUCN 2003). In addition, the forest supports about 500 endangered chimpanzees
(Pan lroglndytes), 359 species of birds, and 289 species of butterflies (Howard et al.
1996). The main ethnic groups around BFR are the Banyoro, Lugbara, Alur, Len
du, and Okebo. The Banyoro are the indigenous inhabitants of the Kingdom of
Bunyoro, where BFR is located (Johnson 1993). The Lugbara, AluT, Lendu, and
Okebo immigrated to the Budongo area from the West Nile region in northwl;~st

Uganda and from the east to northeast of the Democratk Republic of Congo
(Southall 1956). Other ethnic groups encountered in study include Acholi,
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Baganda, Bagungu, Bakiga, Bakonjo, Batooro, Bare, \lew, Jopadhola, Kakwa, Lan
g!, Logo, and Madi.

Three blocks of the forest Nyakafunjo (a nature reserve), Kaniyo-Pabidi, and
Busingiro were studied. Local communities living on the periphery of these blocks
in nine villages were interviewed (Busingiro, Nyakafunjo, Kasenyi·Bokwe, Kigar
agara, Siiba, Nyantonzi, Kanyege, KHuka, and Kadukuru).

llilETHODS

Questionnaires and in-forest interviews were used to obtain socioeconomic
data and information on the use of wild natural resources in BFR. We used house
hold census lists maintained by local council officials to select respondents; a
household In the study area is' comprised of an average of five people (MFEP
1991). We randomly issued questionnaires to 127 heads of households out of
11,373 (1.1%) in communities liVlng in nine villages around BFR. We interviewed
household heads found at or near their homes at the time of interview. We did
not make return visits to the households. This ensured that individuals who were
already interviewed did not influence the views of subsequent respondents. The
questionnaire was divided into three sections (i, ii, and iii). In the first section,
demographic information was collected in order to determine the age structure,
educational statns. ethnic group, financial status, occupation, and land ownership.
The second section recorded information on use of natural resources in generaL
Respondents were asked to name the resources they use, where they collect the
resources, and how far they travel into the forest to collect them. In addition, they
were asked to rank the resources they use in order of importance (to livelihood)
r,eginning with "'t" as the most important. The third section recorded information
on use of climbing plants. Respondents were asked to state: if they know climbing
plants; the local names of climbers (as opposed to epiphytes); uses of climbers
(categorized as foud, medicine, firewood, construction, craft cultural use--Le., use
in traditional ceremorues-or others), reasons for usmg climbers, and availability.
Respondents were asked to assi!,,,, ranks to the seven use categories of climbers
based on importance they attached to each, with "1" as the most important and
1'7" the least.

Of the total 127 respondents, one respondent was selected from each of the
18 ethnic groups to help identify climbers in the forest. For each ethnic group, we
selected a respondent who could identify climbers and was knowledgeable on
local uses of climbers. The 18 knowledgeable people identified climbers In three
study plots (each 20 X 500 m), or from specimens collected in the sample plots
and brought back to the camps outside the forest. The flora of climbers in the
plots and surrounding areas had been assessed in earlier botanical studies (Eilu
1999, 2000). The plots were located in sites of relatively Intact forest. They rep
resented a full range of topographical variation and habitats, from valley bottom
to ridge top. The data for climbing plants of diameter 2':1 em (measured at breast
height or 130 em from the base at ground level) and rooted in the 20 X 500 m
plots were recorded. From tbe plot data, relative density (RD) was determined
using the formula: RD = Number of individuals of a species per hal total number
of individuals in the I-ha (20 X 500 m) plot X 100. Relative density was not
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determined for climbers of diameter less than 1 em. Presence only of these in the
plots was recorded and RD is indicated as "not determined" (ND). Vouchers Were
deposited in the herbaria at the Botanical Museum University of Copenhagen (C),
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, and Makerere University (MHU).

The Spearman Rank Correlation, the Kruskal-Wallis K and the Mann-Whitney
U tests (Fowler et al. 1998; Hdt et aL 1999) were used to investigate the relation
ships between socioeconomic characteristics of respondents and use of climbers.
The non-parametric tests were chosen because the data were comprised of counts
dnd proportions. Nonpar"metric tests do not require the data to be normally
distributed or to have homogeneous variance. Bivariate Spearman Rank Corre
lation tests were performed to assess the relationships between the respondents
in different age groups and the way they used climbers. To compare the use of
climbers for various purposes by respondents of different marital status, occu
pation, income levels. education levels and ownership of different sizes of land,
the Kruskal-Wallis test was used. The test is appropriate if a socioeconomic char
acteristic (e.g., income level) can have three or more values. The Mann-Whitney
test was used to compare the use of climbers for different purposes by r€Spon
dents who own land and those who do not. The test compared two unmatched
categories. Because sample sizes of some ethnic groups are very small, groups
with <3% of total respondents are grouped together as "others."

RESULTS

SocioewlWmic Characteristics.--0f the 127 respondents, 80% are male and 20% are
female; they are distributed among nine villages and eighteen ethnic groups. The
best-represented ethnic groups are Banyoro (27%), Lugbara (23%), Nur (15%),
Lendu (12%), and Bagungu and Okebo (3% each), Other ethnic groups are Bak
onjo, Logo, Langi, Baganda, and Batooro (2% each) and Achol~Bare, !lego, Kakwa,
Mad\, Adhola, and Bakiga (1 % each). These are referred to as "others" tn sub
sequent analyses.

The 127 respondents were grouped by age: 15-25 years (9%), 26-35 years
(23%), 36-45 years (34%), and over 45 years (34%), About 79% are married, 9%
are divorced or separatro/ 6% are widowed, and 6% are not married. About 57<l!h
of the respondents have been to primary school. Relatively few (20%) have been
to secondary school and even fewer have attained advanced level secondary school
education (2%). None of the respondents have diplomas or university degrees,
and 21% have never been to school. MJst respondents (94%) earn the equivalent
of less than US $30 per month. A small fraction (5'k,) earn S30-{iO and only 1%
earned $61~90. About 85% of respondents own land, A large proportion of the
landowners (43%) possess more than 4 ha, 28% possess 1-2 ha, 15% possess 3-4
ha, and 14% possess 2~3 ha, About 79% are subsistence farmers, and 1% of these
are also traditional herbalists or tradespeople (1 'Yo). Other respondents are in
volved in timber extraction (5%), carpentry (4%), employees of government or
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) (4%), mechanics, clergy, and students
(3%), artisans (2%), and traditional herbalists (2%). No hunters were reported.

Patterns of Use ofForest Resource,;.-The wild natural resources used by the highest
proportion of respondents are trees/poles (44%), climbers (30%), and herbs (14%).
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Only 1% said they use wild animals, Up to 8% of the people use"other" wild
natural resources such as water and honey from the forestl and 3% collect mush
rooms from the forest. About 80% of the respondents collect wild natural re
soura'S from the forest, 2% from outside the forest, and 18% from hoth inside
and outside the forest, mainly from savanna, To collect wild natural resources
from the forest, most respondents (63%) travel 1-5 km into the forest. Only 2%
of respondents move over distances longer than 6 km to collect resources, Up to
35% of the respondents move within 1 kID of the forest edge,

Use of Climbtrs,-A totaJ of 63 climber spedes (Table 1) representing 44% of the
142 climber speeies recorded from BFR (Eilu 1999) are used. The species belong
to 52 genera and 36 families, The respondents use the climbers mainJy for med
icine (19 genera), construction (11 genera), cultural use (9 genera), craft (15 gen
era), food (11 genera), other uses (4 genera) and firewood (1 genus), No respon
dent reported the use of climbers as ornamentals, although this was observed in
some homesteads and the species noted. Seventy-nine species are not used, Spe
cies such as Cnl~mus deemlus Mann & H Wend!. and Pyrenacanlha spp, are frc
quently used by respondents but occur at lower relative densities « 4.5 individ
uals/ha) than the less used species (e.g" Prislinzera plumb"" (Blakelock & R. Wil
czek) N. Halle), which had a density of > 10 individuals/ha,

Reasons Favoring or Discouraging the USe of Cli11lOers.-Respondents gave various
reasons for using climbing plants, including medicine, food, construction, and
crafts. Climbers are used for medicine because respondents are unabJe to purchase
modern medicine, they are effective against a particular ailment, they are some
times more readily available than modem medicine, they have a long history of
traditional use, and as alternatives to modern medicine. Non-elimber alternatives
are not used for traditional medicine because they are scarce, rare, or difficult to
collect.

People say they eat fruits, leaves, or tubers of climbers during times of short,
age, because they are delicious and nutritious, when a person cannot afford to
buy food, because of scarcity of alternatives, for a change of diet, and as part of
traditional practice_ Climbers are sometimes preferred because the non-climber
alternative foods are scarce, require longer preparation time, are difficuJt to col
Ject, or do not taste as good.

Climbers are used for house construction because they are strong and resist
insect (termite) attack. Although some other construction materials share these
traits, some non-climbers are not used for house construction because they are
easily damaged by insects or break easily.

Climbers for crafts are used because they make durable craits (Figure 2),
generate income (Figure 3), and are relatively more available. Non-elimber alter
natives are not used for craft because their collection involves travel over long
distances, they are difficult to work with, and children find them difficult to
collect.

Climbers are used for cultural purposes (i.e., in practices specific to the cul
ture of an ethnic group) because they have been traditionally used, are effective
against evil spirits, and have neither known nor available alternatives, They are
used for firewood because they burn more slowly and are good fuels. Alternative
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fuel-wood (trees/poles) were at times not used because some respondents are too
old to cut the trees/poles or because it takes more time to cut, split and dry
firewood.

Problems encountered in collection of some climbers include dangerous wild
animals and insects, injurious/harmful plant parts, persecution by the authorities
managing the forests, scarcity, and discomfort from rain or d"",' considered un
pleasant by some respondents. Problems encountered in use of some climbers
included injury from thoms/hooks of some species, harmful insects nesting in
some species, long cooking time for the edible species, and pretreatment required
before use. Herbalists cited lack of standard dosages as a major problem. Storage
was considered a problem mainly in the case of climbers used for medicine when
fresh, Lack of information sharing between the traditional herbalists was also
noted as a problem,

Preference of the Use of CIi",bers,-Df the wild natural resources used, in terms of
importance to local livelihood, the most highly ranked (Rank I) are trees and
poles (Figure 4). Most respondents ranked the climbers second. Some respondents
of all ethnic gro\lpS knew general terms for "climber:' but a few from two ethnic
groups (Table 2) knew no word for "epiphyte." A total of 99% of the respondents
did not know of any "undesirable effects" of climbers on the forest and 96% knew
of uses for climbers and had actually used them.

Bivariate correlation of number of respondents in four age groups (15-25,26
35, 36-45, and over 45 years) that use climbers for medicine, house construction,
cultural purposes, craft, food, firewood and other uses showed that the older
people mainly use climbers for medicine (1.00, P < 0.001, Spearman Rank Cor
relation) and house construction (OAOO, P< 0,60). Younger people use them for
"other uses" (1.00, P < 0,(01), crafts/fibers (0,800, P < 0.20), firewood (0.800 P
< 0.20), food (0.800, P < 0.20) and cultural!spiritual purposes (00400 P < 0.60).

Proportionately more females than males collect edible parts of climbers from
the forest for food (fable 3) and there was no significant difference in the use of
climbers by respondents of the four marital categories (K = 0.008, df = 3, P >
0.05; Kruskal-Wallis test). Respondents of tbe nine occupations use climbers for
different purposes (K = 14.697, df 8, P < 0,065). The carpenters use climbers
mainly for house construction and for food, while the craftspeople, as would be
expected, use climbers mainly for their craft products. Traditional herbalists use
climbers mainly for medicine and for cultural purposes, while government or
NCO employees use tbem mainly for house construction. Tradespeople mainly
use climbers for food. The rest of the respondents were grouped together as "oth
ers" and collectively use climbers mainly for house construction.

Respondents with different income levels use climbers for different purposes
(K = 16.650, df 4, P < l1.O5). Respondents with low incomes use climbers
mainly for food and for house construction (Table 3), Respondents with compar
atively bigher incomes (US $61-90) recorded relatively higher proportions of use
of climbers for crafts. Respondents in the "high" income group never used climb
ers for medicine, firewood, cultural purposes and "other" uses. Respondents of
different education levels used climbers for different purposes (K = 24.613, df =
6, P < 0.002). The least educated people use the climbers for cultural purposes



TABLE l.-List of dimhcrs recorded from Budongo i:bre~t and some. uses. Abhreviations of ethnic groups were Alu: AJur; Lan: Langi; Len:
Len(ju; L~~g; l,~gbara; N~'n: Ru.nyoro: Ret D: Relativ(, ND; not determined.

Rd.D

Food (fruits) 2.3
~didne: treat sClbies and 0.9

stop diarrhea
Medicine; Dried bark relieves ND

pain of bones
Food (fruits) 0.1

Craft 1.0

Construction 1.4
Other: catch ant~ for food NO

Medicine: leaves treat stom- ND
ach-"nd hackache

Ornamc'lltal ND
Ornamental 0.2

Ornamental OA
Ornamental ND

Construction ND

Uses

elulu

min.dre 1nftldre (Lt"n/Lug)

mlrigad" (Len)

lolabi, pulepale (Lug), n}plWmkura
(Nyo)

''lfi (Len)

Omb!?Hi (Lug)
gmmbu~ (Len), achebi (Lug), nlem

Ife nlewi,.i (Nyo)
"mbe (Lug)

-------Local name

Eilu (,-490
Ellu 096

Eilu 034
._~--~----'---'-'-------~~-~------~-~----

Eilu 020

Etln 43, 46, 421

Eilu 168

Eilu 2(,3
Ellu 169

Eilu 145
Eilu 452

Eilu 30.S
Eilu 115

Voucher----Taxon

Saba mmvrtmsis (Boj.) Pichon

i\NNONACEAE

Arta!Jofrys f!f.:lutiflUS S, Elliot
Monn11thvtaxi:5 fermginea (Oliv.) \thrde.

M. lil!orali, (Bagshawe & Bak f.) ",de.

APOCYNACEAE

LalUlvfphia Ilmi/o/pilia/des (Hall. i.1 Chcv.
Molandra guineensis (Thonn,) A. DC,

Onc/nolis glab",!a (Baill.) Stapf ex Hiern

ACAI'>I'THACEAE

Barleria brrntmii S. Moore
Pseuderantru'fffl$J1j ludmdcianum (BueHn.)

Lindau
ThunfJeJ~i(ifi alala Hoj. ex Sims

r oogelia"a llcnth.
Whitfieldill fwagala Cll Clarke

ARACEAE

CulcfJsia



I'vledicine: aphrodisiac and ND

Ml:!dil:::ine: pr(>vent~ growth of ND
teeth'

Construction. Cultural: treats ND
circumcision wounds

Uses

4,4

0.2

ND

ND

Rei, D

Food (leaves). MlxUcine: in
duces childbirth

Fot.id (fruit,,)

Medicine; leaves uSl~d to
treat fever

ka- Craft. Other; cane used as
whip

kurekure, rUU'Ttl (AJu), eruierema
(Nyo), ndoge (Len)

kerekere (Alu), n8ei (Len),
zura"i (Lug), rugayi (Nyo)

morzmdu (Len), gaf'ilma (Lug), omu
rondzm (Nyo)

rna (Lell), I~ji (Lug)

akairryarrwttl (Nyl)

Local name

Eilu 297

Eilu 212

Eilu 147

Eilu 429

Eilu 195

EUu 130

Voumer

BASELLACEAE
Sasella alba L

ASTERACEAE
$o.:mderI5 0. Hoffm.

TABLE l.--Continued,

ARECACEAE
Calamus deeralus Mann & H. WendL

CAPPARACEAE
Capparis er!lfhrocarpcls isert.

Secaltume afrlcl1l'UI (Oliv.) Bullock.

ASCLEPIADACEAE
MOl/din 'uArylei (Hook.f,) Skeels.

Periploca litwarifolia Dillon & A. Rim.

Taxon

CELAS'IRACEAE
Pd,;/imem andongensis (Oliv.) N. Halle

P gracili{1orl'1 ("~lw, Ex Oliv.) N, HaUl?

P. plumb/'a (Blakelock & RWilczek) N.
HaII{~

P.. polyanl1za (Loes.) N. Halle.

Salada ceras!fem WeIw. ex Olivo

Eiiu 158

Eilu 6-267

EHu 160

Eilu 12-464

Eilu 4-203

kl1singi (Len), rUr/yangam (Nyo)

(Len), nm!pmgt7rC1 (Nyo)

kasingi (Len), rUilyang,uo (Nyo)

Construction. Firewood.
Craft

Construction. Fir€'Wood.
Craft

Construction. Firewood.
Craft

Construction. Firewood.
Craft

f'Ood Craft

1.1

2.7

10.1

ND

3.7
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TABLE L-Conlinucd.

Taxon

S. OIly.
Si1t:tfCf/:ltt:tl u~~ln)iti)chii (Otiv.) N. Halle
Simirestis dewi!demanianl1 N. HaU",

Voucher

Ellu 079
Eilu 268
EiJu 075 z.ombinga (Len)

UseI'-----
Food. Craft Cons.truction
Construction
Craft

Ret D

1.7
OJ
ND

CO\1BREI'ACEAE
Coml:lTI'tum dlljmx~lllium & Diels. Eilu 274 flYi ('Len), eyara komfre (Lug), omko· Medicine. Craft

tiligo, kitJtrmbulljol!1' (Nyo)
0.1

_._....__ ._....__.-~------~~~~~------------------------_ ..

NO ~
I.,)

ND &
Z
9
N

Medicine: roots used to treat 4.4
pain. OthE~r; cut

stem" provide drinking
water

Food troot tubers)

Medicine: It'a.ves used to 0.3
treat mental disorder or
{('vel:

Craft 0.2

Medicine: treat cough, fevt'r NO
and stomachache; induce
oborti011. Cultl.lmt cell'-
brat\: childbirth

Food tubiJrs)

rikbll

nji7£l (Len)Eilu 317

mill 279, 433

Eilu 295

Bilu 039

Hiiu U78 (Alu), luligll, ayu
(Lent endale (Nyo)

Eilu 199,201,233,328 mulugll (Alu), IUligll, m:uw, ayu
(Len), e'1:1dal" (Nyu)

~--~--~~~~--- ~...;.....-------_.

D10SCOREACEAE
DiQscon'tI LanL

CONNARACEAE

Age1lU'fI pel1ttzgyntl Bailt

n ocloraliilsima Pax.

CUCURBn~'\CEAE

M{l!llOfdica{oetido &:hUIl1ach.

DILLENIACEAE

TNmcera potatoria Aize!. ex G Don.



TABLE l.-Continued. ;r
=

Taxon Voucher Local flame Uses Rol. D
~.

$'

EUI'HORIllACEAE ~.

Tragia bn1Jlpes Pax_ Eilu 338 eu,'u, nyal nyui (Len), hakahaka Medicine: leaves uSl:t1 to ND ~

1:5(Lug), rugeny; (Nyo), "yil" yilfl treat stomachache Or boils 0
(Lan) and wounds, and settle do- ..

mcstic disputes; mots used
to induce childbirth. Cultural

I'ABACEAE
Erlfada rheedei Spreng. EUu 051 Imira (Nyo) Cultural ND 0

C
AI

HERNANDIACEAE Z
l//igera pelllaplrylla Welw. EUu 106, 185 lago dlinge (Alu) Cultuf(ll: to win cases in 0.9 ~

r-
court 0.....

lCACINACEAE ::l
lades 'p. Eilu 007 zuk",' (Len), /mabi (Lug), belnw. Cultural: fepulse evil spirits 0.8 :t

nyinnfJ1.1fongo, banda barogo (Nyo) and enemies; win cases in ~courL Construction S
Pyrerlf.u~anfha sylvestris S. Moore Eilu 001, 017 kategal1t?l1de, houlambw'; (Len) Construction. Craft: trHpS ND 0

Pyremll::anlha sp. 1, sp. 2 Ellu 095, 006 kat(~,<mtetUiei haulambwe (Len) Construction. Craft: traps 0.2 ~
""

LlLlACEAE
Gloriosa 5uperba L Iiilu 066 Ornamental ND

LINACEAE
HU80ma platysep"la Oliv. Eilu 428 Ornamental 0.3

LOGANIACEAE
Eilu 7-096 tho (Len) Firewood 0.2 w

~

'I



TABLE L--ContinueQ.

Taxon

MALVACFAE
Hiliiscus caiypl/yUu5 Cav.

Voucher

Eilu 430

Local name

fuod (leaves)

ReI. 0

ND

MEN1SPERMACEAE
Triclisil1 sarleuxii (Pierre) Diels

MORACEAE
Ficus IJSper~r(Jlia Miq.

NYCTAGINACEAE
Pi~oJlia acuiealu L.

PASS1FLORACEAE
Menia lricostata de Wilde

PlPERACEAE
Piper guincei1se Thmm.

Eilu 008, 041, & 148

Eilu 070

Eilu 173

EUu 440

Hlu 142

jar ILen)

ka (Len, eka (Lug), munyamata
(Nyo)

",,,ai, (Lug)

rukolo.Jtn (Nyo)

Cultural: chase evil spirits OJ
during burial

Prod (fruils)
S

OJ i::
•2-
'"Construction. CuHural; chase 0_2 c::

predat0cs from dom.estic '"manimals and birds Z
'"">-,

Construction: termitC' control 0.2 ~

'">-
OJ
>-

Medicine: seeds u~ed to treat 1.1
hypertension and strul"1ach·
ache_ Other: spice (seeds)

ROSACEAE
Rubus apclalus POif.

RUBlACl;AE
Ctlflssalia crisfata (Hicrn.) Bremek
Ki'Ctia (S<md.) Bridson.

Eilu 128
Eilu 363

!<afl (Len), eramdmmdwli (Lug),
amakerre (Nyo)

elel" (Lug)

fuod (iruits). Cultural

Craft
Food (fruits)

ND

0.2
0.3



TABLE L-Contlnucd.

Taxon

RUTACEAE
Toddl1lia asiatica fL.) Lam.

Voucher Local name

arito (Len)

Uses

Craft .Medicine: fruits used
to treat cough

Ret D

fJA

LIrem trh,,?rvis (Hodlst.) Friis & Imml?l- Eilu 111
man

SMILACACEAE
Smilax anct!fls WIUd. EUu ] 24

URTlCACEAE
Uma 1"!fPStdodt1tdran (A. Rich.) Wedd. Eitu 319

OJ.

0.2

ND

ND

0.8Construction. Craft. Medi
dne: aphrodisiac

Construction. Craft

Medicine: leaves used to
trl,at boils, ringworm or
fever

Craft. Medicine: treat dim'
rhea

Craftboo, buu (Len), ~7JfI (Lug)

ozozua (Lug)

oii (Len}, nyakatoma (Nyo), odiki
(Lug)

oii (Len), 7!Jpkaloma (Nyo), odiki
(Lug)

dwko c:h~)ko (Lent kabugu, mnutlyam
paru.t' (Nyol

Eilu 144

Paullini,? pinl1nta L

SAPINDACEAE
Cmdiospcrmwn gl1Huliflmum Sw.

VERBENACEAE
Clerodl!Jl1irum jiJrmicarUlI1 Gucrke Eilu 189, 257, 383

Eilu 242

ruseke (Alu), luscke (Len, Lug), IU:1<?· Craft: drinking straws ND
keseke (Nyo)

Medicine: relieves hypertcn- ND
i>ion

VITACEAE
Cis~us priJduda Afzel. Eilu 6-224 Medicine: treat diarrhea dnd 1.2

b<lils. Construction

-~.,---_.._----------_.,. -_.... ._---"-----"._....._-"----_._...._._----
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made strong ropes of Pyrenacarrthl1 sp. to tie the sticks tog'ethl~r.

as well as for medicine. Indeed the largest proportion of use for cultural purposes,
in relation to edu<:ation level, was among the group that had never been to school
(Table 3}. In addition, the largest proportion who use climbers for house construc
tion belong to the group that has never been to schooL

All ethnic groups coHeet and use some forest dimbers 5} for medicine
and for construction. Only the Bagungu, t:h€ Alur, the Lugbara and the Banyoro
use the forest for cultural purposes. Respondents who 0\'\'11 land use climbers
more than those who do not (U 6.5; P < 0.05, n l and n2 =: 7, Mann-Whitney
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FiGURE 3.-Stools made from rattan canes (Orlllr.rlI€S deeJ'atw;;) on sale at the roadside lo
gt'lrlerate household income.

35

15

Rank :£ Rank J

o All.lmals

EBClimbcrs
• Herbs

OlMushmoms
e Treesifloles

l'SlOth.ers

Rank 4

Rank of tl.Jresl resmm::c

FIGURE 4.-Wild natural resources used by the communities around Budongo Forest Re
serve. Rank 1 represents the resource pert:eived by respondents to be most important to
household livelihood and rank 4 thE' least Important.
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TAB'LE 2.-Local terms for "climber" and '"epiphyte" according to the different ethnic

Ethnic

AIm
Bagungu
Banvoro
Lendu
Lugbara
Okebo
Others

O'
7"

respondents
=. 127)

15
3

27
12
23

.3
17

Climber

tol
bilummca, bihlSi
bihurunw, ebiguJlll, ebigoye
baa, farro, mbidll1, mbii, mbtti,
baka; bakarazaj kalia, patiraza
baabu, kaba, onou

atumbombo, nbendoyaii
nOll£:

ebitaama, engurukii, engurukizi
banju, gwi, mbulekutha, sathtJ
ebikobi, lari, lam, patiabi
none

test), However, there was no signifkant difference in use of climbers by respon
dents who own different amounts of land (K = 0.020, df = 3, P > 0.05; Kruskal
Wallis test),

DISCUSSION

Climbing plants have an extraordinary range of uses (Phillips 1991), Among
the natural resources desired by communities from BFR, most respondents
ranked climbers second only to "trees and poles:' The 63 species of climbers
used represent only a small proportion of the climber species recorded from BPR
(Eilu 1999) compared for example to 80% use of the climber flora by Ecuadorian
lowland peoples (Kvist and Holm-Nielsen 1987). This apparent underutili7Ation
of climbers in BFR suggests that the use of climbers could be greatly expanded.
Most respondents used <:limbers for medicine, as was reported to be the case for
the Siona-Secoya Indians .rrom Amazonian Ecuador (Paz y Mino et at 1.995), More
people knew what climbers were, as opposed to those who knew what epiphytes
were. This people recognize and value the climber life form,

Whereas some respondents indicated that they used the climber Pyrenacantha
sp. for ropes and to make traps, none acknowledged their O\-m involvement in
hunting. The question about hunting was not answered honestly because it is
illegal in BFR and other protected areas in Uganda. The majority of respondents
obtain most of the wild plants they use from the forest, which shows that the
local people rely heavily on the forest and cannot resist entering it illegally. Rea
sons advanced for using dimbing plants (e.g., lack of alternatives, preference, and
traditional practice) support this observation. The implication for management of
protected areas is that mechanisms that give local communities access to the most
desired products are urgently needed.

Most respondents traveled I-SkID into the forest to collect some natural re
sources; very few traveled over 5 km. The forest edge is therefore the most utilized
and degraded part of the forest. Conservation might be encouraged. jf this area
were demarcated and the local people permitted to harvest selected non~timber

resources from it in a regulated manner.
Older people mainly use the climbers for traditional medicine. Only rarely

do they use them for food, crafts, or firewood, t:bung people, some of whom



TARLE :1o.-Sodoeconomic characteristics of respondents who reported dirnber use. Values indicate the number of times each category of ;;l'
'"dirnb0s use W~1S '-.

Numb0r of 3"
~

Sodoeconoimic characteristic respondents Food Medicine Firewood Construction Craft Cultural Other' m-
Se.x N

""0
Male 102 80 'h~ 33 82 5Y 10 4 ..
Female 25 24 8 3 J3 Y 2 0

Marital status
Unmarried 8 4 3 3 7 5 12 3
Married 100 84 4J 28 76 55 12 3 ~

Divorced I separated 11 8 4 3 Y 4 0 0 8
Widowed 8 6 3 2 5 4 0 1 ~

Occupation :>-
t""'

Subsistence farmers 100 79 36 24 70 52 8 3 tiiTimber extractors 6 6 6 5 4 2 0 0
Carpenters 5 5 4 2 5 3 2 0 '">-l
Artisans 3 1 0 1 2 3 0 0 :r:
Traditional herbalists 3 2 3 0 2 1 3 0 a
Government/NGOl employees 5 3 2 1 5 3 0 1 5Tradespeople 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 r
Other 4 2 2 1 4 2 1 0 8

Income (monthly; US$) ><
<30 120 95 47 34 87 65 12 4
30-.{)0 6 5 3 1 4 I 0 0
61-YO 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0

Education
Secondary, advanced level 3 2 0 1 2 2 0 1
Secondary, ordinary level 25 IY 7 7 18 14 0 0
Primary level 72 62 11 20 8 40 2 2
Never been to school 27 5 23 2 58 4 7 0

I NCO: Nongovernmental organization. w
1 Other: Wate-r, honey, and mushrooms. Nw
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100%
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80%

70~..~

nO'!"
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.8 50%
E:
'5
'Q
tJ 40%if>
:l

30%

20%

Hl%

Of;,\:

EILU and BUKENYA·ZIRABA Vol

"

No.2

Eihni{~ grOUIJ

FIGURE 5.·-Relationship bt;;n.veen ethnic group and illllin catl;'gories of climbers used. The
categories are represented <lS; fl (fuod); b (medicine); c (firewood); d (construction); e (craft);
f (cultural purpoSf.'s); and g (others), Ethnic used climbers for more than one pur
pose,

engage in hunting, consume wild edible casually as pursue other
activities (see Johns et al. 1996). Those have been to school consider the
use of medicinal plants a primitive practice, but I'hey turn to cultural uses of
climbers in an attempt to solve social and economic problems, Young pL>ople have
more energy and therefore spend more time collecting firewood and materials tor
crafts the fcrest More females collected climbers frmn the forest for food
than did the males because their traditional role includes preparing food for their
families; when they go to the forest firewood and materials for nafts, they are
more likely to coHt.'Ct some fruits, too,

Phillips et al. (1994) have shown that the notion of what plants are useful
varies from to culture, However, the different ethnic groups live together
around BFR and a number of plant uses are common to aU the groups, which
indicates knowledge is exchangt'd benveen groups. occupation and
climber use, the carpenters ate some fruits from climbers as they went about
collecting timber and construction materials, and probably pitsawing. Traditional
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herbalists made most use of climbers for cultural purposes, because herbal med
icine is often administered along with spiritual and mystical powers that do not
directly treat ailments but create faith in the treatment.

Poor people generally used climbers to supplement their diet and as an al
ternative to spending cash on food items (similarly, Somnasang and Moreno-Black
(2000) found that in Thailand, one of the reasons that wild food was preferred
over cultivated food was to save money). The poor use climbers for house con
struction whereas the relatively higher income earners use the more expensive
bricks and iron sheets. Respondents with relatively high income use the climbers
mainly for handicrafts/fibers, which suggests that sale of crafts raises income.
One of the climbers (Calamus deeratus) is used to make stools and chairs sold on
a commercial scale and could indeed make a major contribution to income (Stock
dale and Power 1994).

Respondents with relatively higher incomes can afford alternatives, and there
fore none use climbers for medicine, cultural purposes or firewood. Only the least
educated people use the climbers for medicine and for cultural purposes, indi
cating that the uneducated continue to follow traditional practices more than ed
ucated people do.

Most of the problems encountered in collecting and using climbers relate to
injury sustained from thorns (in the forest) and hooks (on some climber species,
such as Calamus deeratus), wild animals, and injurious insects. These, together with
the fear of park and forest officers, serve as deterrents and may partly help protect
the forest until proper measures are put in place to regulate harvesting.

Some climbers used for cultural purposes (e.g., Entada rheedei Spreng. and
lodes spp.) have no known alternatives and illegal use is likely to continue. Others
are threatened by uncontrolled commercial use (e.g., Calamus deeratus, which is
used by most respondents). Some plants may be amenable to cultivation. For
example, respondents tolds us that Pyrenaeantha spp. are becoming difficult to
find, so planting Pyrenaeantha spp. (and other scarce species) by the local people
should be investigated and encouraged outside the forest. Similarly, improved
cultivars of edible climbers such as Dioseorea spp. might be developed; cooking
time of wild Dioseorea spp. was reported to be longer than for other foodstuffs
(mainly potatoes and cassava). Studies to propagate these species and improve
the varieties to shorten cooking time should be pursued. This would be a step
towards addressing the food security situation, since it was indicated these species
are eaten mainly during times of drought and food scarcity. Ultimately, however,
if preferred, but stressed climber species are to be protected, the major reasons
against using alternatives need to be addressed.

Inability to standardize dosages of herbal medicine, and lack of proper stor
age facilities or preservatives (particularly for medicinal plants used fresh), are
major problems that require attention. The challenges, when addressed will ease
pressure on some of the affected plants. The best immediate option is to design
strategies for controlled use. Information sharing among the traditional herbalists
is proposed as one of the initial steps towards addressing problems in plant use
in relation to dosage, intellectual property rights and conservation measures. The
various practitioners who worked together during the present study acknowl
edged having learnt from each other and wish to collaborate in the future.
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This study showed that most of the local people around BFR are familiar with
the climber growth form and use climbers. The local people did not use 56% of
the climber spedes recorded from BFR. The unosed species are potential alter
natives to some closely related preferred species. Regulating the use of plant re
soun:es based on growth forms is encouraged as a means of conserving rare
species. The formation of local plant user groups should take into account aspects
such as age, sex, and occupation because these social variables have a bearing on
how people harvest and use plants. Most respondents had positive views about
climbers as a growth form, and this attitude should be exploited to encourage
planting of useful climbers on privately owned land. In addition availability of
climbers outside the forest requires investigation and increasL"ti use of such climb
ers could ease pressure on forest climbers.

Medicinal plants constitute the major non-timber resource that people around
BFR obtain from the forest. Only very few people (traditional herbalists and birth
attendants) collect them. The medicinal plants may withstand the pressure of this
extraction for some time, but the status of the individual species needs to be
assl'Ssed. For each plant resource, there is a need to study in detail the methods
of harvesting to identify which methods are sustainable. Related to this is the
need to determine the quantities (and parts) harvested for each climber on a daily,
monthly or yearly basis for purposes of economically valuing the resource. Estab
lishment of use zones in BFR permitting collection of the most highly ranked
resources within 5 km of the forest edge might provide economic benefits to the
local population without disturbing the inner forest. These are some of the im
portant issues that need to be addressed before polides are formulated on the
use of climbers from the forest.
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